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Senior s Cr ash YSU Classes
By Lea Brown

On November 17 the senior class went to Youngstown State University to
gain insight into what it is like to be a college student. The seniors were able to
observe college classes, listen to presentations, talk to current YSU students, and
tour the campus.
YSU Crash Day is a great opportunity for students to get their first look at
what it?s like to be an independent college student. Since YSU is one of the
closest colleges, and one that is heavily attended by the student body, attending
Crash Day is an excellent opportunity for students to familiarize themselves with
the campus. However, Crash Day is the perfect chance for any college-bound
senior with questions to ask actual college students about the transitional
experience.
The students started their day by meeting with representatives from the
numerous colleges, clubs, and organizations in the Watson and Tressel training
site. After opening remarks by President Tressel, students went to classes that
were in session so they could see what it?s
like to be a college student. This included
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Senior Jenna O?Neil said, ?Even though I
won?t be attending YSU, I still learned a lot
from the day about the college scenery. I am
glad that I had the opportunity to see, and
speak, to students in my
major.?

Senior s who attended Cr ash Day pose
for a photo.
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Tor i L owe, Jenna O?Neil, and Alicia
Fedyski with Jim Tressel, and Pete the
Penguin
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How t o Pr epar e You r self f or t h e Win t er Blast on t h e Road
By Jessica Stamp

Preparing for winter can be hard and tiresome.
Not knowing what to do and how to get started
can be even more confusing. Winter is right
around the corner, so here are some tips for
surviving when on the road from AAA.com.

Junior Jenna Simmons
warming up with hot
cocoa in the cold

maneuver. Also be
alert and have plenty
of sleep when you
know you?re going to
be driving. When asked
how she drives in the
snow Summer Mason
said, ?I drive slower in
the snow and watch
carefully for ice.?

Tip #1 Keep an emergency kit. Have some spare
blankets, food, and flashlights just in case you get
stuck in the snow. Having an emergency kit will
also help if you?re waiting for help to come.
Tip #2 Take care of your car ?s tires. When it?s
wintertime keep spare tires. Having tires made
specifically for winter will help you in the long
run. When storing your tires, keep them out of
the sun and other harsh conditions. This will help
maintain their longevity.
Tip #3 Know what snow you?re driving in. There
are different types of snow. When driving in more
dangerous snow, be more careful and cautious. If
you get stuck, have some cardboard or kitty litter
around and stick it under the tire so that the tire
has something to grip onto to get it out of the
snow. Ice can be hard to detect under the snow
so don?t drive fast.
Tip #4 Drive slow. Driving in the snow is more
slippery than driving on dry pavement. It takes
longer to stop so be aware about having time to

St u d e nt Ku d os !

Tip #5 Keep your emotions in check. If you are in
a situation where your car is not in your control,
don?t panic. Staying calm and collected could help
you better control the situation. If you panic, it
could make the problem worse. Julianna Srock
said she keeps her emotions in check by ?trying to
keep myself calm if the car starts to slide on the
ice.?
Having these tips in mind can help you when on
the road. Remember to always wear your seatbelt
and keep in mind, even if you are not driving, be
watchful of cars and slippery patches of ice. But
most importantly, when driving just relax and
enjoy all the Christmas music on the radio.

By Victoria Hall

Have a student kudos? Send it and a photo to
Mr. Backur at backb@mcdonald.k12.oh.us

<- On November 14th,
Malina Mitchell signed a
letter of intent to West
Virginia University for Track
and Cross Country. (Photo
by Rachel Ward)

On November 9th, Rachel
Ward signed a letter of
intent saying she will be
attending Lake Erie
College for Softball. ->
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Tr eat s for St udent s
If you have a sweet tooth, the
Junior class Daffin?s fundraiser was
for you! From November 2nd to the
30th, Daffin?s Chocolate Bars were
sold for $1 a piece. There were a

Two students buy doughnuts from
senior s Abbie M atig and K aitlyn
Johnson

By Kara Meehan

variety of flavors such as milk
chocolate, peanut butter, caramel,
crisped rice, pretzel, semi-sweet, and
almond.

decorations, food, music, and a
photobooth. Junior Sierra Schrader
said, ?We are selling the candy bars
to give everyone the best prom.?

The proceeds of
the
fundraiser went to the MHS
junior/senior prom in the spring.
Mrs. Rhongi and Mrs. Hughes are in
charge of this event and junior class
president Olivia Perry told her
classmates, ?Make sure to sell as
many as you can because we need to
raise as much money as possible.?
Since everyone loves Daffin?s
chocolate, it was an easy item to sell.

Another fundraiser, the White
House donut sale, was held on
Thursday, November 16th at 7:30 am
in The Commons. This fundraiser is
run by the seniors. Doughnuts were
$1.25 and chocolate milk and cider
were $0.75.

The reason for the Daffin?s
fundraiser is that the junior class
needs money for prom, and with the
fundraiser they can make prom
enjoyable for everyone. They will
use the money for a venue,

The reason that groups and
classes have fundraisers is so that the
students can make money for their
activities while learning personal
responsibility and salesmanship.
Fundraisers are important because
they help the students support the
activities that they are fundraising
for.

Ed u c a t i o n O u t s i d e o f t h e Cl a s s r o o m
By Rocco Pascar ella

On November 14th the junior Government
classes took a trip to the Pro Football Hall Of Fame
in Canton, Ohio to participate in the Heart of a Hall
Of Famer Series with Marshall Faulk. During his
talk, Faulk discussed the importance of character,
sports, and life as well as his inspirations that made
him want to succeed. He told the packed room of
students from many different schools what he did
to make a difference with his life as well as what
we as students can do for our future.
The focus of The Heart of a Hall of Famer
Series is success on and off the field along with
other inspirational points about life. During his
speech, Mr. Faulk offered numerous tips about life
and success as well as taking questions from
students in the audience.
Miss. Rozzo said, ?I enjoy taking my students
to the Hall of Fame because I think it's a great way
for them to learn a little bit about sports, success
on and off the field, and life.? As government
students it is important to learn what it takes to be
a good citizen while learning what we can do to
make ourselves better.
This field trip was a great experience
because it offered a view of what it is like out in
the real world and they got a first-hand experience.

Marshall Faulk said, ?Commitment is everything in
life. I remember wanting to hangout with my
friends, but I didn?t. I continued working hard to
finally get to where I am.?
In addition to his success on the field, Mr.
Faulk started The Marshall Faulk Foundation, a
charity where he and his team go into inner city
schools and help students with guidance in life.
This shows that with fame and success people can
still have good hearts and that is what this trip is
trying to teach the students who attended it.

The junior class pose for a group photo
before entering the Locker Room Theater.
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By: Au t u m n M ason

Señora Ronghi is this issue's Outstanding Staff and she is well-known for
teaching Spanish. She teaches a foreign language, so a lot of students get nervous
knowing they will have to try and speak it, but she tells everyone the same thing:
you may sound silly, but there's no need to make fun of each other.
Señora Ronghi will laugh and joke with students as long as she gets the
attention she needs to teach her lessons. She is a wonderful teacher who tries her
best to explain everything in a way that will make it easy to understand. I asked her
the following questions to give you a little bit of an inside look:
1. How lon g h ave you been t each in g? This is my 8th year teaching.
2. Wh at 's you r f avor it e par t of t each in g? My favorite part of teaching is
watching my students' excitement when they learn something interesting. There's
nothing quite like it.
3. Wh en did you k n ow you w an t ed t o be a t each er ? I think I was destined to be a teacher,
even before I realized it. My mother was a teacher and I saw how much of herself she put into her
career. I think I was conditioned for this from a very young age.
4. Wh o in spir es you ? My mother and my husband inspire me, but in
different ways. My mother inspires me to go after what I want in life
and to make my aspirations a reality. My husband inspires me to be a
better person.
5. Wh at is on e u n iqu e f act abou t you ? I'm a fairly ordinary person.
I guess one thing that is unique or odd about me is that my ultimate
goal is to travel to all the Spanish speaking countries, but I am
absolutely terrified of flying. So far, I've been to three.

Her e They Gr ow Again...
By Emily Gilligan

Once again, MHS is
participating in No-Shave
November to raise funds.
This year, the money raised
is going to the principal?s
fund. When asked about
why he participated, Calvin
Wolford
said,
?I
participated because I
normally don?t have the
privilege to not shave and I
thought it would be fun.?

According to no-shave.org, the Chicagoland
Hill family wants every participant to embrace their
hair for the many cancer patients that lose theirs due
to vigorous treatments. Keep in mind that even
though November is over, it is never too late to
donate to a charity that benefits those involved!

Junior Ryan Culp spor ting
his month-old bear d.

No-Shave November is
an activity where men
refrain from shaving their beards for the entire month
of November. It started as a web-based, nonprofit
organization in 2009 by the Chicagoland Hill family
after their father passed away from colon cancer.
Their goal is to raise money for cancer prevention,
education, and research.
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Musician of the Week: Emily Reckard

By Cerina Thorne

-

-

Emil y has been in band since 8t h
gr ade
She st ar t ed out pl aying t he
t r umpet but in 3 year s has
changed it up and pl ayed
Mel l ophone f or mar ching band and
t he Fr ench Hor n f or concer t band.
Out side of school , she al so pl ays
t he piano.
Her f avor it e par t about band is
l ear ning new music.
I n t he f ut ur e she pl ans t o keep
pur suing her int er est in musical
inst r ument s and never quit . Emil y
wil l al ways keep music cl ose t o
her hear t , even whil e she goes t o
col l ege f or Envir onment al Science
or Psychol ogy.

Emily Reckard (Appearing on the right) in a picture
with her friend Emily Treharn in Mr. Anthony's
Band class.

Horoscopeof December
by Cerina Thorne
SAGITTARIUS
Youwill becomea stronger person anddevelopsomethingnewin lif ef or your own
benef it that younever sawcoming. Thismonthwill bef ull of upsanddown, but a breeze
isthebest way toendtheyear.
Lucky days:December 3, 5, 27
Matches of theMonth:
Lucky Numbers: 11, 4, 17, 7, 23
Relationship- Leo
Friendship- Libra
Edit or ial: Celebr at in g Diver sit y
By M ar isa Car u sso

The holiday season has
arrived. However, not all of us
celebrate the same holidays, or
any holidays at all for that matter. With the
season comes diversity. To me, diversity is a great
thing because it allows people to be themselves
by what they celebrate due to their beliefs.
Diversity helps set people aside from being
exactly like other people. All beliefs, or non
beliefs, are equally important in my mind. To
people who celebrate Christmas, it might seem
strange that others don't. However, in no way
does this mean not celebrating something like
Christmas is wrong. To be able to have your own
beliefs and stick to them is a wonderful thing that
people are able to do.

Our school doesn't pressure everyone to
believe the same things, but instead encourages
everyone to be their own person in every aspect. I
think that this approach helps people feel
comfortable in the school. I also think it helps the
holiday season go smoothly and without the
pressure to do the same thing as everyone else.
This season I'd like to personally celebrate
everyone and their diversity. I admire that the
majority of people today do not expect everyone
to celebrate the same as them. Every culture is
different and just as important as another. Happy
Holidays to everyone in MHS no matter what you
will celebrate, or not celebrate, this season.
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Real Christ m as Trees

Fake Christ m as Trees

By: Au t u m n M ason

By: Kobie Baker

Real trees are better than fake trees
because they smell good, and while fake trees
are a lot less work than real trees, real ones are
more fun.
You get to hand pick your own tree every
year instead of just having the same dusty one
year in and year out. You get a true Christmas
feel with a real tree.
Now, I'm not going to say that fake trees
are never a good thing; you can get a nice fancy
white tree every once in a while, but they just
aren't ideal for a year-to-year basis. Real trees
smell great and they look great. Lastly, real
always looks better than plastic.

One word. MESSY! Real trees are such a
hassle! Do you really want to spend your
Christmas sweeping dead pine needles and rotting
bark off of the hardwood floors, or would you want
sap dripping and staining your carpet? Neither!
Buying a real Christmas tree every winter
can not only put a hole in your wallet, but it is also
damaging to our environment. Pine trees take a
lot longer to grow than they do to cut down. Also,
the pesticides on those trees have been banned
from many households.
By getting real trees, you are risking bug
infestations. Last, but not least, when was the last
time you bought a pre-lit real tree?

People On Th e St r eet
By: Vict or ia Hall

Th is w eek 's qu est ion is:
If you cou ld go an yw h er e in t h e w or ld, w h er e w ou ld you go?

Sh elby M yer s

Jam es M ays

Car son For t u n e

M r s. Pr okop

8th grade

Freshman

Junior

Teacher

I would go to Paris to

I would go to South America
because I want to explore the rain
forest.

I would go to Japan
because there are vending
machines everywhere.

I would go to Greece
because it looks beautiful
and the weather is always
warm.

see their art museums.
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Guess Who!
By: Kobie Baker

" Gu ess Wh o" is a special segm en t w h er e w e t ak e pict u r es of cer t ain f eat u r es of ou r am azin g
st af f an d give you som e lit t le h in t s h er e an d t h er e t o h elp you gu ess w h o!!!

Wh ose eyes?
These eyes belong to someone who enjoys
staying at home. They love anything Star Wars
and eating Black Tie Mousse Cake from Olive
Garden. Their favorite sport is Tennis and their
favorite color is pink.

Wh ose n ose?
This nose belongs to someone who enjoys
visiting South Carolina. Their favorite candy bar
is a Mr. Goodbar and their favorite dessert is
cherry pie. Their favorite quote is "Perfection is
not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can
catch excellence." They also like the color blue.

Wh ose m ou t h ?
This mouth belongs to someone who enjoys eating
3 Musketeers. Their favorite sport is hockey and
they enjoy watching Stranger Things and Parks &
Recreation. Their favorite place to eat is The
Kitchen Post and their favorite color is blue.
ANSWERS

Mrs. Smith (eyes)
Mr. Carkido (nose)
Mr. Anthony (mouth)

Wh at is t h e best h oliday pie?
By Vict or ia Hall

Pu m pk in Pie

84

Ch er r y Pie

16

Apple Pie

33

Ch ocolat e Pie

37

With all of the amazing holiday pie choices there
were 170 votes. The holidays are coming around
the corner and the favorite one was the classic
pumpkin pie. The best way to eat chocolate is in
in a shape of a pie, which leads us to the second
place winner. Sadly, the wonderful apple pie
came in third place and with only 16 votes cherry
pie came in last. Thank you for everyone who
voted! Enjoy your holidays with yummy pies!
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M HS BA CK PA GE PI CS
By M ar isa Car u sso

Photo credit: Miss Conway
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